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FINGER FOOD MENUS
~
Like our sandwich platters, all of our finger food is all freshly made to order on the
day of use using the finest produce locally sourced from selected local suppliers.
Please feel free to mix and match the menus if you feel necessary. All special
dietary requirements are respectfully and individually catered for including:vegetarian, vegan, pescatarian, gluten free, halal. Please mention when placing
your order.
FF1) A selection of freshly cut sandwiches and freshly baked sausage rolls

£5 per person
FF2) A selection of our cocktail finger rolls together with:Freshly baked sausage rolls
Cajun chicken drumsticks
Fingers of homemade quiche

£6.50 per person
FF3) A selection of freshly cut sandwiches,
Goujons of chicken with sour cream and chive dipping sauce
Indian platter, to include:Vegetable pakora
Spring rolls
Vegetable samosa
Served with sweet chilli and plum dipping sauces
Pringles

£7 per person
FF4) Flour tortilla wraps filled with:1) Chicken Caesar
2) Pulled ham, Dijonnaise, slow roasted tomato, cheddar, spring onion & Romaine
lettuce
3). Homemade hummus, avocado, roast sweet point peppers, tomato, chives &
rocket
A selection of filled cocktail finger rolls
Cajun chicken drumsticks
Vegetable pakora with minted yoghurt dip
Deep fried breaded salmon goujons with tartare dip

£8 per person
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FF5) A selection of finely trimmed finger sandwiches
Cocktail size croissants filled with:1) Smoked ham, cheddar, tomato and pickle
2) Coronation chicken
3) Egg mayonnaise, tomato and cress
Freshly baked sausage rolls
Peking duck mandarin pancakes
Indian platter (as above)
Pringles

£8 per person
FF6) Fresh fruit platter
A nice selection of freshly cut and peeled fruit carefully arranged on a platter ready
for use. Apples, satsumas, bananas, kiwi, melon, pineapple, plums, strawberries

£3 per person
FF7) Cheeseboard
A selection of cheese, biscuits, crackers, butter, grapes and celery sticks
Please feel free to tell us your favourite cheese. We are happy to source your
specific selections

£4.50 per person
FF8) Home baking. All freshly baked to order. Please ask for more details. Carrot
cake, Gingerbread, Fruit loaf, Scones, cupcakes, cheesecakes, gateaux

From £1.75 per person
Other items you may wish to consider adding to your buffet, from £1.75 each
Haggis bon-bons with wholegrain mustard dip
Chicken satay skewers
Chicken tikka kebabs
Chicken or vegetable pakora with minted yoghurt dip
Lamb kofka skewers
Salmon teriyaki skewers
Cocktail vegetable samosas with sweet chilli dipping sauce
Vegetarians spring rolls with sweet plumb dipping sauce
Fingers of leek, asparagus and slow roast tomato quiche

~
Prices are per person for supply of food only and exclude delivery or waiting staff
and equipment hire which can be discussed in advance.
VAT to be added to final invoice.
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